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William H. Ward, Esq. <

Mid-America Coalition for Energy
Alternatives c

5130 Mission Road
,

Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66205

Dear Mr. Ward:

This is in response to your request by letter datei October 16, 1978,
that the Comission take specific actions with regard to Kansas Gas &

7 Electric (KG&E) Company's Wolf Creek Generating Station. For the reasons
set forth in the enclosed response to your letter, your request is herebys -

denied in part.

The Commission has recently obtaine.d the requested nonconformance
report (NCR),No.1-0229-C, March 15, 1978. As explained in the
enclosed response a copy of the NCR will be forwarded to you directly
from our Region IV office.

A copy of this determination will be placed in the Commission's Public
Document Room at 1717 H Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20555 and at the
Coffey County Courthouse, Burlington, Kansas 66839. A copy will also be
filed with the Secretary of the Commission for its review in accordance
with 10 CFR 2.206(i:) of the Commission's regulations.

Sincerely,

.

.

J hn D'avi s.

A ting Director
Office of Inspection

,

and Enforcement

Enclosure:
NRC Determination of

Denial (10 CFR 2.206)
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October 16, 1978
.

Joseph M. Hendrie, Chair
Victor I. Gilinsky
Richard T. Kennedy .

Peter A. Bradford .

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20555

.

Dear Commissioners:-

( . -

This is to cdvise you of a serious potential construction ~

. deficiency at the site of the Wolf Creek nuclear power
plant, and to ask your immediate action to prevent the
possible compounding of a costly error.

The problem involves the concrete in the reactor base
A report of your Office of Inspection and Enforcement,mat.

Report No..STN 50-482/78-04, states as follows:

"S. ' Containment Base Mat Ninety-Day Cylinder Breaks

The licensee reported a potential' 50.55(e) con-
structicn deficiency to the IE inspector on March
15, 1978. .

.

A~nonconformance report (NCR), No. 1.-0229-C, 3/15/78,.
reported the compressive strengths of the 90-day
cylinder breaks which did not meet the design spec-

! .ification of 5000 psi. Summarized information shows'

that approximately 57% 6f the 132 cylinders of the,

.
' 90 day break test failed to reach 5000 psi. Cyl-

inder set averages not reaching 5000 psi are a'p-
proximately 50.7%. The licensee is starting a'

thorough investigation and analysis of the event.
. This item is considered unresolved and will be

' further inspected during a subsequent inspectiort. "
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As you know, a 10 CFR 50.55(e) construction ' deficiency, if
it exists, is one which could " adversely affect the safety

'

of operat. ions of the nuclear power plant." Whether the
concrete in.the reactor base pad is, in fact, below design
strength is still an "open" matter, as ravealed by subse-
quent IE inspection reports. The licensee has retained the
Portland Cement Association to conduct tests of the con-
crete but, while the tests have been completed for some
time, the Association's final report has not been submitted
to you or.to us. The attached letter of August 15, 1978,

.from Kansas Gas and Electric's Operations Vice President,
Glenn L. Koester, states that the report was expected by
the end of September.

Because of certain information coming to our attention
from persons who preferred not to be identified, we have
been concerned for some time about the integrity of the
concrete contained in the reactor base pad. The attached
1ctters of October 17, 1977, and November 3, 1977, document
our' concern. When the problem was revealed in the IE
inspection report, we decided to make what investigation
we could of the matter. The report refers to a noncon-
,formance report No. 1-0229-C, 3/15/78. On June 7, 1978,
we wrote to G. L. Masden, then Acting Director at NRC
Region IV, for a opy of the nonconformance report. Our
letter and the June 21, 1978, reply from K. V. Seyfrit '

are enclosed. Acting on Mr. Seyfrit's advice, we wrote
on July 3, 1978, to Mr. Koester. Our letter and Mr. Koester's
August 15, 1978, reply.are enclosed. As you can see, the
licensee believes it is under no obligation to furnish us
the report.

| We believe, as exclained below, that we are entitled to
s'

see the report, and we request that you direct that a copy.

be provided to us. Th.e Mid- America Coalition for Energy
| Alternatives, Inc. has been an active inte rvenor in the
| licensing proceedings for the Wolf Creek tacicar power
'

plant since, shortly after the utilities annocnced their
decision to seek a construction permit in 1974. MACEA
expects.to continue its-involvement through the operating

| license stage, or uhtil construction of the facility is
| abandoned.- We do not know how the Commission could expect

our' participation to be informed and productive if we are
denied access to the best information, particularly that!

of those actually engaged in building the plant.
'

Nonconformance Report No.1-0229-C was prepared pursuant.

i to the requirements of 10 CFR 50.34 and article XVI, 10 CFR
| Part 50, Appendix B. As is apparent from the Seyfrit letter,

it was reviewed on site by NRC Inspection and Enforcement

s'1 .
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he'r sonne'1. 10 CFR 50.39 provides:
.

" App'lications a'nd documents submitted to the Com-
mission in connection with applications may be made.

availabic for public inspection in accordance with
the provisions of the regulations contained in Part
2 of this chapter." -

.Of course, " Commission" includes your duly authorized
representatives.10 CFR 50.2(h) . And the application in
this case is the application for an operating license.10
CFR,50.56. Accordingly, the regulation clearly supports
our right to inspect the nonconformance, report.

As we said at the outset, whether a safety problem exists
with the concrete in the reactor base mat is still an open
question with your agency. But until this question is
resolved -- and until the public's right to inspect all
'the relevant information on the subject is honored, the
question cannot be properly resolved -- it may be an
extremely costly mistake to permit. the installation of the
reactor pressure vessel on the base pad. Yet, we under-
stand that the pressure vessel is to be delivered at the

. site sometime this month. Surely the huge stainless steel
vessel should not sit.out in a field while the integrit
the base pad concrete is determined and, if necessary, y ofthe
concrete is replaced or repaire,d.

Accordingly, we request that you issue an immediate order '

directing that copies of the nonconformance report improperly
,

withheld by Kansas Gas and Electric Company be delivered
to MACEA and placed in the public document room, and dir-
ecting th'at the reactor pressure vessel be stored at i't s .
place of manufac:ure until the question of the safety
problem is resolved. -.

M .

Ver- ruly 'o vr s ,

f. -

/ .

i'illiam . Ward
Attorney for MACEA

,
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enclosures as stated
cc: Stephen H. Lewis, OELD, USNRC

Jay. E. Silberg, Esq.
'

William H. Griffin, Esq.
,
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